CONCOURS

WEEK
So many gorgeous cars...so many events...
this week on the Monterey Peninsula!

Read all about it in the colorful special section…INSIDE this week!
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Homescapes demolition,
development OK’d

Cars strut their stuff on the avenue

■ Affordable housing law limits city’s power
By MARY BROWNFIELD
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Twice was nice for Larry Bowman, who took Best of Show for his 1965 Shelby Cobra 289 racecar (upper right) at
the Carmel-by-the-Sea Concours on the Avenue Tuesday. He won the same award last year with his 1963 Corvette
Grand Sport Coupe. Howdy Doody spent the day hanging out in Michael and Barbara Malamut’s teeny tiny 1958
Messerschmitt KR201 Roadster (lower right). Mayor Sue McCloud hand-delivered awards to Tony and Pat Olmo of
Monterey for their classic Volkswagen Beetles (lower left), while a muscular 1963 Dodge 440, owned by Gary
Nakamura of Carmel, looked super sharp parked in front of the Church of the Wayfarer (upper left). The week’s multitude of car events continues through Sunday — see our special section for all the details.

FTER YEARS of environmental review, redesign and debate
over the significance of the old bank building at Dolores and
Seventh, developer John Mandurrago learned Wednesday he can tear
it down to build five market-rate condos, two low-cost apartments,
4,550 square feet of commercial space and a two-level underground
parking garage. Compelled by state laws that trump local rules when
projects contain affordable housing, the Carmel Planning
Commission unanimously OK’d the permits and environmental
impact report for Mandurrago’s Plaza del Mar.
According to planning consultant
Brian Roseth, the California
Legislature has preempted local zoning codes and general plans to
‘Ultimately,
accommodate projects containing
the city is
any low-income housing.
The bank building, which now
compelled to
houses Homescapes Carmel, was
approve it’
designed in a modern style by Walter
Burde and built in 1972. A group of
local architects asked the city to forbid its demolition, calling the building “unique and outstanding.”
“I certainly hate to see this project go forward,” commented former councilwoman Barbara Livingston.
While the project’s environmental analysis identified the loss of
“great architecture” as a negative impact of Mandurrago’s plan,
affordable housing laws make it impossible for the city to deny the
project on that basis, Roseth said.
“The city does have the ability to make design changes and modifications that are relatively minor, but ultimately the city is compelled to approve it,” he said.
At the Aug. 13 meeting, city attorney Don Freeman backed
Roseth’s interpretation of the state law.
“The state has determined affordable housing is a very high priority for the State of California,” he said. “They want to make it eco-

See DEMOLITION page 16A

COUNCIL SUPPORTS ADDING PARK Fire destroys Ventana’s kitchen
FEE TO VEHICLE REGISTRATION

■ Inn reopening delayed
By MARY BROWNFIELD

By MARY BROWNFIELD

CALIFORNIANS

SHOULD pay an
additional $10 to renew their vehicle registration each year, according to the Carmel
City Council. As proposed by Assemblyman
John Laird in May, the fee would help pay
for maintenance and rangers in state parks.
“In exchange, anyone in a vehicle with
California plates, including rental cars,
would gain free admittance to the parks,”
city administrator Rich Guillen told the
council in his Aug. 5 report. “The State of
Montana has a similar plan that has been
very successful.”
Guillen said he thought the proposal was
a good idea but wanted the council’s input
since it involves money.
“State parks are an important resource in
our state,” he said. “I wanted to see if the
council would authorize sending a letter of

support.”
According to Laird’s figures, car owners
would provide $40 million to cover park
entrance fees of $6 to $10 per car, $120 million for operations and $62 million for
deferred maintenance. Guillen reported a
state parks foundation poll indicated 74 percent of Californians support the proposal.
In the letter he drafted to Laird backing
the legislation, Guillen wrote, “This proposal seems to us to be a winning proposition
for all concerned. The state will receive necessary funding to address the much needed,
deferred maintenance and operation of its
parks, and all state residents will be able to
access and enjoy our wonderful parks at no
cost, other than the $10 vehicle fee. Clearly,
California faces serious budgetary issues;
however, closing our state parks or making

See FEE page 14A
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FIRE in the ceiling above the stoves at
Ventana Inn’s Cielo restaurant Sunday afternoon burned through the roof and caused
extensive smoke and water damage to the
building. The restaurant will now be out of
commission for months and may have to be
demolished, according to spokesperson
Johanna Koch. The inn will also be closed
until Sept. 1.
During the Basin Complex Fire, which
was started by lightning June 21 and ravaged
a vast area of Big Sur and upper Carmel
Valley, firefighters successfully worked to
defend the inn. But some of its surrounding
grounds were burned, and after preparing the
property to receive guests again, management had initially planned to reopen for business Aug. 22.

See VENTANA page 10A
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Black smoke billows from Cielo restaurant at
Ventana Inn Sunday as firefighters arrive.
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